1. Introduction
===============

Hypertension is a primary risk factor for heart disease and stroke, which are leading causes of worldwide mortality. Hypertension is a cardiovascular risk factor in three-quarters of older adults (≥75 years old) in the United States^\[[@R1]--[@R3]\]^ and in 64.7% of Korean older adults (≥65 years old).^\[[@R4]\]^ Among older adults, hypertension is associated with high rates of hospitalization,^\[[@R5]\]^ health care cost,^\[[@R6]\]^ and lower quality of life.^\[[@R7]\]^ However, the negative association between psychological factors and hypertension is less known, particularly in Korean older adults.

Previous research has indicated that having a physically active lifestyle and managing psychological triggers (i.e., stress) is imperative for those with hypertension.^\[[@R8],[@R9]\]^ Engaging in regular physical activity (PA) plays a positive role in managing depression, anxiety,^\[[@R10]\]^ and stress^\[[@R11]\]^ in older adults. In contrast, spending more time in sedentary behavior is a negative predictor of mental health.^\[[@R12]\]^ A recent study showed that older adults who were grouped depending on their levels of PA, sedentary behavior, and physical function had different mental health outcomes.^\[[@R13]\]^ However, it is unknown whether those associations about mental health exist when other health-related variables are added such as perceived body shape.

Perceived body dissatisfaction can be an important factor associated with mental health. For instance, body dissatisfaction rates among the general population, have increased from 23% to 56% in women and from 15% to 43% in men in over 2 decades.^\[[@R14],[@R15]\]^ Among older women, the association between body dissatisfaction and self-esteem is weaker than younger women.^\[[@R16]\]^ Notably, previous studies exploring perceived body shape or body dissatisfaction have focused largely on women and younger generations.^\[[@R17]\]^ Furthermore, older adults have different standards for their body and are likely to focus on physical function rather than body appearance.^\[[@R18]\]^ It has been reported that participating in exercise positively affects body shape^\[[@R19]\]^ and mental health (i.e., anxiety).^\[[@R20]\]^ However, body dissatisfaction has been found to be negatively associated with depression and self-esteem.^\[[@R21]\]^ Older sedentary adults (65--75 years) may not be satisfied with their body shape^\[[@R18]\]^; however, a desire to be thin has not showed to affect their exercise motivation, physical health, and physical fitness.^\[[@R22]\]^ The concept of body image is multifaceted^\[[@R23]\]^ and this study sought to explore if perceived body satisfaction plays a role among other health-related factors on mental health in particular in older adults with hypertension.

Latent profile analysis is a useful analytical model to converge a range of components simultaneously. The underlying theory of latent profile analysis is to identify unobserved groups of individual interrelationships depending on given profile variables.^\[[@R24]\]^ This modeling is helpful in deriving detailed characteristics of older adults whose health profile could largely vary.^\[[@R13]\]^ To date, no previous studies have attempted to explore the associations between PA (e.g., walking time), sedentary behavior (e.g., sitting time), and perceived body shape and mental health (depression/anxiety and stress) among hypertensive Korean older adults using latent profile analysis.

Therefore, the aims of the study are to classify subgroups of individuals according to their walking time, sitting time, grip strength, and perceived body shape, and to examine the associations between observed groups and anxiety/depression and stress.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Participants
-----------------

This study used data from the Sixth Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES VI-2) 2015, conducted by The Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Cross-sectional data were collected from 7380 participants from 192 sampling districts. The data set consisted of demographics, physical function, and mental health data as well as time spent sitting and walking. For the purpose of this study, participants who were over 60 years (age range = 60--80 years; n = 767) and previously diagnosed with high blood pressure were selected. Participants with any missing item were excluded from the analysis (see Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Ethical approval was obtained by the Ethics Committee Board at Sungkyunkwan University (approval number: 2018-03-012-001).

![Participants included in the study. BP = blood pressure, KNHANES = Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey.](medi-98-e17287-g001){#F1}

2.2. Procedures
---------------

Demographics (e.g., annual income) and the presence of chronic conditions including hypertension were reported through a health interview. Self-reports for mental health, walking, and sitting time and objective measures for anthropometrics were taken by trained staff. Additional procedures can be found elsewhere.^\[[@R25]\]^

3. Measures
===========

3.1. Blood pressure
-------------------

Systolic blood pressure (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) were measured using a sphygmomanometer (Baumanometer Wall Unit 33 \[0850\], WA Baum, NY) according to the standardized protocol by registered nurses.^\[[@R26]\]^ The cutoff scores of high blood pressure were SBP ≥140 mmHg and DBP ≥90 mmHg.

3.2. Walking
------------

Walking time was measured using a Korean version of the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ-short form; Kim et al,^\[[@R27]\]^). Two items were used to assess weekly frequency in walking ("during the last 7 days, on how many days did you walk for at least 10 minutes at a time?") and time spent at each occasion ("how much time did you usually spend walking on one of those days?"). The time spent in walking was calculated in min/d.

3.3. Sitting
------------

Sitting time was assessed through the Korean version of Global Physical Activity Questionnaire (GPAQ; Jeon,^\[[@R28]\]^). One item was used to report sitting or reclining time ("how much time do you usually spend sitting or reclining on a typical day?"). Sitting was presented in min/d for the analyses.

3.4. Grip strength
------------------

Grip strength was measured using digital grip strength dynamometer (T.K.K 5401, Japan). The mean of 3 results was used, high scores represent high grip strength (kg).

3.5. Perceived body shape
-------------------------

Perceived body shape was measured using 1 item ("how do you feel about your body shape") on a 5 Likert scale (1 = very lean, 2 = a bit lean, 3 = normal, 4 = a bit obese, 5 = very obese). Higher scores indicate worse perceived body shape. The result of this item was used in a previous study.^\[[@R29]\]^

3.6. Anxiety/Depression
-----------------------

The Korean version of EuroQol 5-dimensional (EQ-5D) descriptive system (EQ-5D-5L) was used.^\[[@R30]\]^ The scale measured mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression using one item each. For the purpose of this study, one item relating to anxiety/depression was used under the heading "please tick the one box that best describe health today" on a 5-Likert scale (1 = "I am not anxious or depressed," 2 = "I am slightly anxious or depressed," 3 = "I am moderately anxious or depressed," 4 = "I am severely anxious or depressed," 5 = "I am extremely anxious or depressed"). High scores indicated high anxiety/depress levels.

3.7. Stress
-----------

Stress was assessed using one item.^\[[@R25]\]^ Participants were asked 1 item "what is your general stress level" on a 4 Likert-scale (1 = very high, 2 = high, 3 = low, 4 = very little). The score scale was reversed so that a higher score represented high levels of stress.^\[[@R31]\]^

3.8. Demographic and anthropometric data
----------------------------------------

Age, sex, and annual income were reported. Annual income was quartilized (Q1 = low, Q2 = middle/low, Q3 = middle/high, Q4 = high). Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared and rounded to 1 decimal place.

3.9. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Descriptive statistics were calculated for all participant characteristics using SPSS version 22 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, 2012). Latent profile analysis was conducted using Mplus (Version 7.3; Muthén & Muthén, Los Angeles, CA). We used the robust maximum likelihood (MLR) estimator to handle non-normal data. All profile variables were standardized (*z*-scores) before converging latent classes. We began with one-class model to examine class membership of individuals using probability being assigned to a specific class. To determine model fit, we used Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), the sample-size adjusted BIC (SSA-BIC), Bootstrapped likelihood ratio test (BLRT), entropy and percent of participants per class. Lower AIC, BIC, and SSA-BIC values and high entropy represent better model of fit. As the last step, the BCH method^\[[@R32]\]^ was performed to compare the classes on dependent variables. Statistical significance was set at *P* \< .05.

4. Results
==========

4.1. Descriptive statistics
---------------------------

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the sample characteristics. Participants were on average 70.2 years old (SD 6.1; women 54.4%) and their average BMI was 24.3 kg/m^2^. More than half of the participants reported their annual income as middle/low (68.7%). All participants reported taking medication to control high blood pressure.

###### 

Sample characteristics (n = 767).
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As shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, participants spent 37.5 min/d in walking and 466.1 min/d in sitting time. Walking time was negatively correlated with sitting time and with anxiety/depression but positively correlated with grip strength. Sitting time was positively correlated with anxiety/depression. Grip strength was negatively correlated with anxiety/depression and stress.

###### 

Descriptive statistics and bivariate correlation analyses.
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4.2. Profile classification
---------------------------

Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows fit statistics of classification. AIC, BIC, and SSA-BIC decreased from one-class to three-class model. Higher entropy was shown in the three-class model in comparison to the two-class model. BLRT *P*-values indicated that the three-class model was better than the two-class model. In the two-class model, the percent of participants per class was 68% and 32%. In the three-class model, the percent of each class was 59% (class 1), 38% (class 2), and 3% (class 3), respectively. Although percent of class was small, we decided to use the three-class model based on fit statistics. The decision to use this three-class model was based not only on goodness-of-fit indexes but also on the theory of the research field including previous findings and aim of this research.^\[[@R24]\]^ The four-class model was not converged. The first class (class 1) was labeled as "a physically inactive lifestyle with low physical function and low body perception"; class 2 as "a physically moderate lifestyle with moderate physical function and low body perception," and class 3 as "a physically active lifestyle with high physical function and high body perception."

###### 

Fit statistics of latent profile analysis.
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Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows unstandardized latent profile characteristics of the three-class model. Participants tend to spend more time in walking but less time sitting in class 3 in comparison to class 1. Grip strength was higher in participants belonging to class 3 in comparison to class 1. In terms of perceived body shape, participants in class 2 had the highest score and participants in class 3 had the lowest score (see Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), which indicates positive perceived body shape. Although participants in class 2 showed slightly higher score in body shape than those from class 1, the difference was small (Cohen *d* = 0.02).

###### 

Unstandardized profile characteristics of three-class model.
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![Three-class model of walking, sitting, grip strength, and perceived body shape. Class 1: a physically inactive lifestyle with low physical function and body perception (n = 454, 59%). Class 2: a physically moderate lifestyle with moderate physical function and body perception (n = 292, 38%). Class 3: a physically active lifestyle with high physical function and body perception (n = 20, 3%).](medi-98-e17287-g006){#F2}

4.3. Class comparisons on anxiety/depression and stress
-------------------------------------------------------

Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"} shows the results of class comparisons on anxiety/depression and stress. The levels of anxiety/depression were lower in class 3 in comparison to classes 1 and 2. There were significant differences between class 1 and 3, and class 2 and 3. With regard to stress, the average stress level was lower in class 2 than classes 1 and 3. Stress levels were only significantly different between class 1 and class 2.

###### 

Class comparisons on anxiety/depression and stress.
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5. Discussion
=============

This study identified groups of older adults sharing similar attributes for time spent on walking, sitting, grip strength, and perceived body shape among a representative sample of Korean hypertensive older adults. After identifying 3 latent profile groups, we found that there were significant differences between groups on anxiety/depression and stress. This study highlights the importance of investigating mental health in older adults, particularly those with chronic conditions such as hypertension, through a person-centered approach.

5.1. Classes of participants based on walking time, sitting time, grip strength, and perceived body shape
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Individuals shared similar profiles in walking time, sitting time, grip strength, and perceived body shape. This indicates that lifestyle factors (i.e., walking, sitting) and grip strength are inter-correlated with perceived body shape. Although, a previous study successfully converged PA, sitting time, and grip strength,^\[[@R13]\]^ this is the first study showing latent classes of those profiles including perceived body shape in older Korean adults with hypertension and its association with mental health. Individuals in class 3 had higher perceived body shape than their counterparts. It is well known that older adults rarely increase their levels of PA.^\[[@R33]\]^ Thus, an option to increase both PA and perceived body shape could be shifting individual\'s attention to health benefits of engaging in regular PA (i.e., heart rate, positive mood) rather than weight loss.^\[[@R34]\]^

5.2. Differences of anxiety/depression between participants' classes
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The results indicate that individuals in class 3 have lower levels of anxiety/depression compared with individuals in classes 1 and 2 (Cohen *d* = --0.55 to --0.53). Our findings are in line with the previous study that found that individuals with high profiles were associated with better mental health than individuals with low profiles in terms of their lifestyle, physical function, and perceived health.^\[[@R13]\]^ However, the current study extends our knowledge by examining perceived body shape as another measure of mental health in older Korean adults with hypertension. It has been reported that older adults with hypertension tend to perceive their body image differently, although they have similar BMI.^\[[@R35]\]^ Therefore, it is possible that having a positive attitude of one\'s body shape may also be important for managing anxiety/depression along with having a physically active lifestyle and maintaining physical function, particularly in cultures where slimmer body shapes are highly valued.^\[[@R36]\]^

5.3. Stress differences between participants' classes
-----------------------------------------------------

Having a physically active lifestyle, high grip strength, and perceived body shape is likely to be associated with better mental health. However, this association was only found in classes 1 and 2. Not having any significant differences between class 3 and the other classes is somewhat unexpected because engaging in PA is associated with lower levels of stress.^\[[@R37]\]^ A possible explanation is that moderate amounts of walking, sitting, and grip strength could be helpful to manage stress. In general, it would be daunting to define the moderate amounts of walking, sitting, and grip strength that may be able to help older adult managing stress. Using latent profile analysis enables to particularly detect individuals with the moderate amount of walking, sitting, and grip strength (class 2) which might positively affect stress compared with individuals with low levels of walking, sitting, and grip strength (class 1).

This study has a few limitations. Due to the cross-sectional nature of the study, causality cannot be inferred. Nevertheless, this study used national secondary data comprising 767 older individuals with hypertension. Although there are a range of mental and physical health measures in relation to body shape such as self-esteem^\[[@R22]\]^ and physical fitness,^\[[@R23]\]^ the current study is limited to a few measures which limits the generalizability of these results. In addition, there is a lack of consistency in previous studies relating to body shape among older adults.^\[[@R22],[@R23],[@R18]\]^ Given this, further research should explore the study results with additional physical and perception measures in relation to mental health. Another limitation is that only one item was used to measure anxiety/depression. These type of measures are commonly used in nationally representative samples and this item has been previously validated in the Korean population.^\[[@R25],[@R30]\]^ Nonetheless, further studies would benefit from using formal anxiety and depression scales such as the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS).^\[[@R38]\]^ The proportion of class 3 was only 3%, which is small compared with other classes. However, given the characteristics of older adults in general (e.g., sedentary), it is likely that only a few individuals show very physically active lifestyles as well as high physical function and body perception. Including this group of highly active and functional older adults remain relevant to increase our understanding of the association of a physically active lifestyle, physical function, and body shape on mental health in older adults with hypertension. However, based on the robustness of latent profile analysis and the large sample size, the results of this study further extend our understanding of the mental health of older Korean adults with hypertension. Furthermore, the current study used self-reported PA data. It is well known that self-reported PA measures overestimate time spent in PA in comparison to objective measures of PA (e.g., pedometers, accelerometers).^\[[@R39]\]^ Therefore, a study using objectively-measured PA is needed to confirm our findings. Despite its limitations, the study adds more knowledge to the field of older adults' physical characteristics and body shape perceptions and their associations with mental health in a clinical population using latent profile analysis.

6. Conclusion
=============

Hypertensive older adults with a physically active lifestyle tend to have higher levels of physical function and body perception than those being less physically active. In addition, highly active individuals with high levels of physical function and body perception have lower levels of anxiety/depression and stress compared with those who are less active, less physically functional, and have lower levels of body perception. Therefore, further studies should explore the influence of, and how to increase, perceived body shape in older adults with hypertension, particularly in those countries were slimmer figures are preferred.
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